WELL AP Exam Preparation Training Workshop

Course description:

WELL AP workshop will focus on key information necessary to pass the exam. The presentation uses the IWBI official WELL AP training course and includes additional experience on exam taking and best ways to practice.

The structure of the course is as follows:

1) WELL Standard – introduction
2) Detailed explanation of Concepts
   a) Air Concept
   b) Water Concept
   c) Nourishment Concept
   d) Light Concept
   e) Fitness Concept
   f) Comfort Concept
   g) Mind Concept
3) WELL Certification Process from registration to certification
4) WELL Project Administration from team forming to WELL Assessor
5) Key Exam Facts and how to find them WELL Standard
6) Test taking Tips & Strategies

The course is delivering the IWBI WELL AP preparation material in a clear and concise format. In addition our WELL AP Workshop reviews the types of questions that are asked on the exam so
you know exactly what and how to study. The presenter will review example scenarios from real world projects to help you better understand and remember the material while giving you an opportunity to put the concepts to practice.

The best way to prepare for any test is to work through sample questions. This workshop includes an in-class practice exam and several take-home exams that accurately reflect the types of questions you'll see on the test.

Included as part of the training, participants receive our comprehensive WELL AP Study Guide that covers the best training material sources that allows you to follow the outline presented during the course. Provide information on continuing education platforms to deepen your knowledge and allow you to find the best way to prepare for the exam taking.

Presented by:

Joseph Marfi, WELL Faculty, WELL AP, LEED AP BD+C
· Director of Sustainable Design & Construction, Southwest USA - Turner Construction
· Member of LEED International Roundtable
· Ambassador of Hungary Green Building Council

Preparatory resources:

We highly recommend acquiring the official WELL AP® Exam Preparation Guide to complement your guided study during this training! Follow the link below for details:

https://www.wellcertified.com/content/well-ap%C2%AE-exam-preparation-guide

Registration and payments:

You can register and pay by making transfer directly to our bank account:

Ogólnokrajowe Stowarzyszenie Wspierania Budownictwa Zrównoważonego,
ul. Białobrzeska 68/64, 02-325 Warszawa, NIP: 701-041-39-02
PL 65 2030 0045 1110 0000 0354 1860

Questions:

If you have any questions about this training, please do not hesitate to send them to: kontakt@oswbz.org